Abstract. Bot-like malware has posed an immense threat to computer security. Bot detection is still a challenging task since bot developers are continuously adopting advanced techniques to make bots more stealthy. A typical bot exhibits three invariant features along its onset: (1) the startup of a bot is automatic without requiring any user actions; (2) a bot must establish a command and control channel with its botmaster; and (3) a bot will perform local or remote attacks sooner or later. These invariants indicate three indispensable phases (startup, preparation, and attack) for a bot attack. In this paper, we propose BotTracer to detect these three phases with the assistance of virtual machine techniques. To validate BotTracer, we implement a prototype of BotTracer based on VMware and Windows XP Professional. The results show that BotTracer has successfully detected all the bots in the experiments without any false negatives.
Introduction
Bots and botnets have become one of the most serious threats to Internet security in recent years [14] [22] . Compared with other malware like virus and worms, bot behavior can be very stealthy, making their detection extremely difficult. For example, a bot can stay inactive without any dramatic activities for a long time. Oftentimes, a bot generates only a small amount of traffic, which is hidden among legitimate traffic. Some of botnet research has focused on the understanding of bots and botnets. For example, Barford et al. have analyzed in-depth bot source code [9] and provided insights from several perspectives, while in [27] , through trace collection and analysis, authors observed the real-world botnet behavior. Dagon et al. have studied the botnet propagation using time zones [15] . Some research [25] has studied how to identify non-human behavior characteristics in traffic and build IRC server scanners to identify potential botnets. To counter botnets, honeypots have been used to infiltrate the command and control network of botnets [17] .
While researchers are improving the detection and defense schemes, bot developers are also constantly making bots more stealthy. Due to the scrutiny on IRC channels, today's bots are bound to other popular applications (e.g., Web browsers [6] ) or protocols (e.g., HTTP [16] ). Distributed P2P-based botnets, which are much more difficult to detect and shut down than centralized botnet architectures, have also been developed [19] [21] [28] [30] . Advanced bots like Spam-Mailbot [12] have applied encryption to defeat traffic scanning.
Recent improvements on bot techniques call for better bot detection techniques. The distinguishing feature of a typical bot attack is three indispensable phases:
-Automatic startup: Different from those virus or worms (e.g., email worms) that rely on user intervention, a bot can be started automatically by modifying the automatic startup process list or registry entries. This is essential for the bot to actively initialize the command and control channel with the botmaster in order to receive commands. -Command and control channel establishment: In spite of various bot hiding techniques, existing bots all need to build a command and control channel.
In a large network environment, it is impractical for a botmaster to actively trace all of its bots. To evade detection, a botmaster normally does not actively contact or scan all bots, particularly when the botnet contains a large number of bots behind firewalls or NAT that would not freely allow incoming traffic. -Information dispersion/harvesting: Sooner or later, a bot will be ordered to take some actions through the established command and control channel 1 . A bot can be asked to collect sensitive information from the local machine (information harvesting), or participate in organized attacks, such as spamming and DDoS attacks, against a third party (information dispersion) 2 . In this work, we propose BotTracer to detect bots by capturing these three invariant features during their execution. First, when a host starts, a virtual machine with the same image is also started. A virtual machine without any human interactions provides an effective playground to identify processes that are automatically started, especially those with networking activities. Second, with such a playground with little noise traffic at hand, BotTracer keeps monitoring automatic communications and classifies these communication channels. Since a bot must actively contact a rendezvous point to build a command and control channel with its controller, BotTracer capture these channels and compare them with known characteristics of bot command and control channels. This can significantly narrow down the detection space. Lastly, BotTracer constantly monitors system-level activities and traffic patterns of those processes that have been identified as suspicious. Hence, BotTracer is able to capture those bots that are actively performing information harvesting or dispersion. Figure 1 illustrates BotTracer's detection logic. To evaluate the performance of our proposed system, we implement a prototype of BotTracer based on VMware and Windows XP Professional and test a variety of bots. The experimental results demonstrate that BotTracer can detect all these bots without false negatives.
Comparisons with Existing Approaches: Most recently, BotHunter [20] is proposed to detect bots by correlating events from inbound scan to outbound scan. As BotHunter aims to detect bot behavior at the network level, stealthy bots can dodge detection by evading event timing correlation, or conducting local attacks (such as deleting files) without any networking activities. The work in [29] focuses on remote control behavior analysis by tracking tainted data from the network. Panorama [31] also relies on taint analysis to analyze malware behavior, although it is done after a suspicious sample has already been detected. A flip side of Panorama is that its effectiveness is contingent on the completeness of the samples that have been collected. SpyProxy [24] also employs behavior analysis through execution to detect malicious Web content. It is, however, based on evidence of malicious sideeffects (the attack phase). Compared against these previous schemes, BotTracer leverages virtual machine technology to significantly reduce the detection space, and relies on in-depth bot behavior analysis to detect bots.
BotTracer takes a host-based approach, which complements existing networkbased approaches. Efficiency of network-based approaches has already been challenged by various techniques, such as obfuscation [26] and encryption [12] . More importantly, a network-based approach commonly results in the shutdown of the command and control channel server or the change of the DNS entries [18] . Since it leaves infected machines unchanged, they can be easily reclaimed later. In our experiments, we have shown that for traditional centralized botnets, BotTracer is able to locate the centralized server after successfully identifying a bot machine.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. We present the design of BotTracer in Section 2. Based on the implemented prototype, we evaluate BotTracer in Section 3. We discuss some limitations in Section 4 and make concluding remarks in Section 5.
BotTracer Design
Although bots commonly exhibit the three fundamental features as we identified above, detecting these characteristics is challenging since bot-like malware commonly employ various techniques to conceal themselves. Therefore, in BotTracer, a virtual machine that clones the host image is constructed to provide an ideal detection environment. That is, once the host is started, a virtual machine (VM) that clones the host image is also started automatically. However, the user only operates on the host. The virtual machine thus becomes an environment without human interactions.
On such a playground with significantly reduced noise, BotTracer thus focuses on detecting the three invariant bot behaviors through execution:
-Once the virtual machine in BotTracer starts, automatically started processes will self-expose. After filtering the processes on the whitelist, BotTracer keeps monitoring the remaining ones. As a bot must actively build a command and control channel to the outside before any malicious behavior is conducted, any outgoing traffic from any remaining process on the virtual machine indicates it is suspicious. -By constantly monitoring its inbound and outbound traffic once a process is flagged as suspicious, BotTracer can identify whether a special command and control channel is established. For example, a traditional IRC-based bot may build a persistent connection to receive commands from the botmaster, while modern bots may periodically contact the botmaster. -An identified command and control channel indicates a highly suspicious botlike process. Since a bot will perform information harvesting or dispersion sooner or later, BotTracer, which constantly monitors the highly suspicious processes, detects information harvesting by tracing relevant system calls and the corresponding parameters that are intercepted through the virtual machine monitor, and detects information dispersion by inferring the traffic patterns.
The detection scheme described above is based on an ideal virtual machine environment. In practice, however, there are a number of issues that must be solved to make the detection effective.
Whitelist and Starting Point Set
In BotTracer, the absence of user interactions on the virtual machine dramatically reduces normal user traffic. To further facilitate the bot detection, it is preferable to eliminate the interference from some legitimate processes that are automatically started on the virtual machine as well. We classify them into three categories as [13] : system daemons, software updates, and network applications automatically started by the OS. The first category covers system daemons like system.exe, svchost.exe, and services.exe in Windows. The second refers to automatic software updates from the well-known Web sites. For the limited number of processes in the first and the second categories, as their networking behaviors are mostly fixed, we can simply whitelist them to allow their network connections.
The third includes user application processes like MSN and ICQ that are configured in advance. For example, if a MSN client is configured to sign in automatically, the MSN client will connect to the MSN server once it is started. In addition, if a bot is bound to a popular application, such as a Web browser, the bot may not automatically start once the virtual machine starts, but starts when a particular application is started. For detection purpose, once they are started by a user on the host, they are started on the virtual machine as well by application synchronizer. For instance, a Web browser typically has a default setting that allows a user to visit a Web site once the Web browser is launched. Thus, once the Web browser is started, it will generate outbound traffic automatically. Since the number of such applications on a host is limited, it is also possible to have their default destinations, which we call starting points, whitelisted.
Although being effective most of the time, this approach may unnecessarily burden bot detection: by default a Web browser is set to connect to only one starting point, but the Web page of this site may contain rich information that leads to connections to other sites. If the Web page is frequently updated, this would be more difficult for us to whitelist the traffic based on one starting point. For other applications, the starting point might be a registry server that needs to validate user identification or a name service that provides references to other resources. Thus, allowing connections to the starting point may not only complicate whitelisting, but also make it inaccurate.
More importantly, there is a running copy of the application on the host. If the process on the virtual machine is allowed to send out traffic, it may affect the status of the application process on the host and lead to unexpected results. For example, the automatic sign-in to a service from the virtual machine process may kick out its corresponding host process that signed in before.
Therefore, to guarantee correct semantics of normal applications and ease bot detection, in addition to put them on the whitelist, we also block the connections of user applications in the third categories to their starting points once they are going through the virtual machine monitor. Blocking these connections can thwart a sequence of actions of the process, and can turn these processes into semi-dormancy or dormancy in most situations according to our experiments. Conservatives can even merge the whitelist into the starting point set. Thus, legitimate traffic and process activities could be minimized, which is very favorable for bot detection.
Generating whitelist and starting point set for system daemons and software updates is relatively easy. We found that nearly all of their network traffic is to well known destinations. BotTracer thus can collect traffic information on a typically configured Windows XP machine. Generating whitelist and the starting point set for network applications is more difficult. BotTracer needs to query starting points of popular applications, such as the default destination of a Web browser, with the intervention of users.
Command and Control Channel Detection
Now we present how BotTracer detects the initialization of a command and control channel in a controlled virtual machine with minimum noisy traffic. A bot always needs to actively build a command and control channel to communicate with its botmaster. In practice, there are two architectures for operating such channels.
Centralized:
The first is a centralized architecture. Traditionally, IRC-based botnets commonly leverage IRC servers to issue commands to the army of bots. In this centralized mode, there are a number of varieties. For example, the destination could simply be a list of static IP addresses or a list of URLs so that flexible IP addresses could be used. Some bots, such as Graybird [6] , may use an intermediate point, in which the bot will access a static URL, retrieve the actual centralized server address, and connect to it. 2. Decentralized: A more recently emerged architecture that has also been foreseen by many researchers for bot communications is through distributed networks, such as P2P. This decentralized architecture can reduce the risk of being detected. Nugache is such a Trojan that uses P2P technology for communication [28] . In addition, not all P2P bots need seed servers. For example, Sinit sends special discovery packets to look for peers [28] .
Regardless of the architecture, there are two types of command and control channels:
1. Type 1 -Persistent Channel: In this approach, a bot process directly starts a connection to the destination and the connection is persistent. The average connection time could be as long as 3.5 hours according to [11] . This type of connections is normally initialized upon the startup of the machine. IRC bots commonly use this approach. 2. Type 2 -Periodic/Sporadic Channel: In this approach, the bot process periodically starts connections to a destination. Typically, the destination has not communicated with the host before. An easy variation of this type is to launch aperiodic connections instead of periodic ones. HTTP-based Bobax bot [8] falls into this category. Given the command and control channel architectures and types, we can leverage these known characteristics to construct a bot channel event model. The bot channel initialization event model consists of two levels. The first level represents the channel type, indicated by low level events, such as a new connection is initialized, an incoming connection is accepted, and a connection is reset. The channel type level generates input to the channel architecture level, which represents whether a centralized channel is built, a decentralized channel is built, etc.
Some IRC-based botnets use persistent channels and the average duration of an IRC bot can be as long as 3.5 hours [11] . By contrast, a typical sporadic channel that uses HTTP may last for only a few seconds. Hence, we use the following heuristics to detect the channel type:
-A new connection refers to one whose destination has not been contacted before since the process has started.
Based on the above setup, Figure 2 shows the state transitions in our twolevel model. Note that in the command and control channel detection, BotTracer focuses on detecting the establishment of a command and control channel without tracking how the channel is used. Therefore, it is expected that we would get some false positives, which BotTracer relies on the next step to further reduce. Information Harvesting Detection For information harvesting, a bot may be instructed to collect the information such as password, game/bank accounts, product keys, some personal information, and report to the botmaster. Some of such information may exist under particular application's directories. Some may be collected from the program's memory space when the application is running. Windows temporary files are also a popular target. For example, malware can search sensitive data in cookies. In addition, some system information is also attractive, such as registry entries. Existing research shows that currently information harvesting is mainly through code injection, keystroke log, and direct memory reading.
While designing strategies to detect and defeat each of these is possible, malware developers may invent new evading approaches. Instead, since information harvesting must involve disk or memory accesses, we rely on the process behavior analysis at the system level to detect information harvesting as follows.
Intuitively, if a bot is commanded to access the disk, no matter what approach it takes, monitoring disk accesses related system calls/APIs could identify any disk accesses. For Windows systems, BotTracer can monitor a limited number of critical system APIs, such as OpenFile, CreateFileMapping, CreateFileMappingNuma, and OpenFileMapping. Accessing any of these triggers an alarm.
If a bot harvests information from a process' memory space, no matter which approach (code injection, keystroke log, or direct memory reading) is used, the malware typically starts from querying the information of the process or the window in order to locate the exact victim it wants to peek at. Thus BotTracer can monitor OpenProcess, WriteProcessMemory, ReadProcessMemory, CreateRemoteThread, FindWindow, SetWindowsHookEx, GetWindowThreadProcessId, CreateToolHelp32Snapshot and their family APIs for potential information harvesting.
Monitoring all these API calls for all processes on the virtual machine is cumbersome since there are a few whitelisted legitimate applications on the virtual machine. Among them, we are particularly concerned about the third category applications, because malware can inject their code into these popular applications. For these applications, they may have disk and memory activities, although their connections to their starting points are cut off (network accesses are not allowed). We have performed extensive experiments and the result shows that most of such processes do not have any further activities without network access, while a few do have disk and memory accesses occasionally. To deal with them, we define their profiles in advance. That is, for a limited number of automatically started processes or popular application processes that may be started by the application synchronizer, we generate their profiles after their connections to their starting points are forcefully cut off without user interactions or network accesses. We call such profiles as dormant process profile as most process activities are turned off. The profile includes the resources they can access, the system functions through which they access, etc. In detection, once a process behaves out of its profile, an alarm is raised. We extend the XML language to define the dormant process profile. Figure 3 in Appendix A shows the profile of the Internet Explorer that is generated on a clean machine without user interactions or network accesses.
Information Dispersion Detection Besides information harvesting that endangers the infected machine, a bot is commonly commanded to participate in organized attacks, such as DDoS and spam. Many schemes have been proposed to deal with these attacks by leveraging some application level characteristics and are thus application-dependent. From the perspective of an attacking bot, however, all these attacks will show some unique traffic patterns. Furthermore, the traffic destination should not be in the starting point set or on the whitelist. Lastly, it is less likely such traffic is encrypted. Thus, we design our detection and thwarting scheme as follows.
A common feature of information dispersion attacks is that the target of the outgoing traffic is a third party, and often is a destination that the bot has not communicated with before. As BotTracer starts to monitor the process behavior from the beginning, it has the record of all the destinations that the bot has communicated with. Before the attack is launched, the communication through the command and control channel is bi-directional. After the bot receives the attack command from the botmaster, the outgoing traffic is likely to go to new destinations. Thus, at a higher level without interpreting any communication content, the destination of the outgoing traffic is different from the previous incoming one, and an asymmetric traffic pattern could be observed.
However, only monitoring outgoing traffic patterns is not sufficient. Recall that on the virtual machine, there is no user interaction and most of the legitimate applications are semi-dormant or dormant. Thus, if there is outgoing traffic from a process on the virtual machine, we can further examine its profile. If the destination is not a starting point specified in the profile, it is highly likely that the process is hijacked by a malware. Moreover, as there is no human interactions on the virtual machine, if there is outgoing email traffic, very likely it is generated due to spam attacks. Lastly, although the bot normally does not generate a large amount of traffic, once it participates in a DDoS attack, its traffic amount would increase remarkably in a short period, which can be leveraged to detect DDoS attacks.
BotTracer Evaluation
Based on our design, we have implemented a prototype of BotTracer. In this section, we present the experimental results of BotTracer when a set of representative bots are tested, including the following three classes of bots:
-IRC bots and their variants are traditional bots controlled through IRC. We tested a variety of IRC bots including Agobot4 private, Forbot, Jrbot, Sdbot, Reptilebot, and Rxbot. -Graybird has a large number of variants since its first debut in 2001. It is one of the most prolific pieces of Windows malware. We experimented on version 2005. It does not use IRC, but its own communication protocol. To hide itself, it injects itself to Internet Explorer (IE). Our testing version can start an IE process and copy itself to IE space and then execute in the context of IE. -Nugache uses encrypted and/or obfuscated P2P traffic for communication. It opens TCP port 8 and has a static list of 22 initial peers to which a peer aims to connect to at TCP port 8. After successful connection, it is going to exchange the list of successfully connected peers. It participates in DDoS attacks once commanded, and it spreads over instant messengers such as American Online Instant Messenger [28] . In Windows, it runs as a mstc.exe after infection.
In addition, Microsoft Outlook Express and pcAnywhere are also experimented to study false positives.
Prototype Implementation and Experimental Setup
We have implemented the prototype based on Windows XP Professional. Particularly, we use VMware workstation version 5.5.3 for the virtual machine. We use VMware Converter [3] to clone the physical machine. The traffic pattern monitor and analyzer are implemented in a traffic module, and the process behavior analyzer is implemented as a separate behavior module.
The traffic module monitors all ingress and egress traffic after an application starts. As it is necessary to map ports to the owning process for further analysis, we implement our traffic module based on Enhance Netstat [4]. It can map a port to its owing process even if the process adopts some approaches to hide itself from Task Manager. When the channel architecture and type cannot be detected and there is outgoing traffic that is not going to a starting point, BotTracer reports it as suspicious.
The behavior module is implemented based on Microsoft Detours 2.1 Express [1]. It intercepts Win32 function calls. For our experiments, the behavior module is designed to capture all violations of the sensitive data accesses that are not allowed in the dormant process profile. In our current implementation, it monitors a limited number of Win32 functions that are for file and network accesses. In addition, process management functions are monitored.
For experiments, we have set up a controlled network. BotTracer was run on a machine with a 2.79 GHz CPU and 2 GB RAM. The guest OS of VMware is Windows XP Professional that is identical to the host OS.
Graybird injects itself to IE at runtime and its dormant profile is shown in Figure 3 . For IRC based bots, we set up an IRC server on another machine with similar configurations and we modified source code to direct bot samples to our IRC server so that we can issue commands to the bot through a connected IRC client. Graybird is configured with its GUI tool. Its botmaster runs on another machine. For Nugache, because only binary is available, we can do few configurations.
Channel Establishment Detection
In the controlled environment, we first test whether BotTracer can successfully detect the channel establishment and the corresponding channel type and architecture. Table 1 shows the detection results for the eight bots. Alarm Time is the time between when the bot starts and when its first outgoing traffic is captured.
We found that nearly all bots initialized the command and control channel within 10 seconds after their startup. Furthermore, both IRC bots and Graybird establish one and only one persistent TCP connection. The entire channel detection time is less than 60 seconds. Note for Nugache, as the bot tries to connect to 22 initial peers that are hardcoded in the binary, all these connections failed as expected. BotTracer thus cannot report the architecture and type of the channel. However, since it tries three times for a destination and tries different new destinations in a sequence, BotTracer still reports it as suspicious.
Furthermore, as centralized channels are detected for IRC bots and Graybird, we check whether or not the host (not the virtual machine) has connections to the same IP and port because on the host there are also identical bot copies. We found both IRC bots and Graybird on the host also connect to our IRC server and Graybird botmaster, respectively. This confirms that a running copy of the bot process on the virtual machine does not affect its corresponding process running on the host. Furthermore, for bots operated in the centralized mode, it is straightforward to further trace down to the server and shut down the server, and possibly the entire botnet.
Information Harvesting/Dispersion Detection
As BotTracer alarms for all eight bots, the behavior module is activated as well (note the traffic module is still active in order to thwart potential attacks). Unlike the channel detection which is completed in a short time after a process starts, a bot usually performs information harvesting or dispersion only after it receives commands from the botmaster. Thus, through our experimental setup, we act as the botmaster to start attacks. Particularly, for information harvesting attacks, Rxbot was instructed to return keys of products, via a getcdkeys command. For information dispersion, we launch an information dispersion attack through Agobot by sending it a DDoS command. For Nugache, we failed to send any command as we do not have the source code and its behavior is not well understood. In any of the experiments, we keep the logs of traffic and system activities. Table 2 shows the intercepted APIs and the corresponding parameters for the Rxbot process after getcdkeys is received. Since Rxbot has already been reported to be highly suspicious, accessing registry and files under an application directory in the above actions leads BotTracer to report it as a bot and disable its input and output. In the experiment, Agobot sends out each HTTP attack packet for 100 times. Table 3 gives the time BotTracer takes to capture the outgoing attack traffic. In our implementation, both the traffic pattern monitoring and the starting point (to compare the outgoing traffic destination) in the process profile are leveraged. The default threshold of outgoing packet number is 3, which means it takes 5.2 seconds for BotTracer to detect the attack. Conservative protection can reduce the threshold to 1.
False Positive Experiments
False positives occur when normal applications are flagged as bot malware. Maintaining and timely updating the dormant profile list for the normal and popular applications on a host can greatly reduce false positive. We first test whether or not a normal application without a profile can be captured in BotTracer. On the host running BotTracer, we install Microsoft Outlook Express 6. We set it up to check a hotmail mailbox once every minute, and the account and the password are saved before the experiment was run. BotTracer quickly reports this is a bot using a centralized and sporadic channel! We disable BotTracer, and run it again. We have the following first six packet sequence log as shown in Table 4 To validate whether a user could add its profile to BotTracer to eliminate false alarms, we generate the dormant process profile for Outlook Express, and Outlook Express is started again in BotTracer. As expected, BotTracer did not raise an alarm. These indicate that it is critical for the user of BotTracer to update the profile list once new applications are installed.
In addition to Microsoft Outlook Express 6, pcAnywhere 12.0.0 is run to see if false positives would be raised. Controlled by a pcAnywehere remote, pcAnywhere host has similar functions as a Graybird bot. Both a pcAnywehere remote and a Graybird botmaster can manipulate nearly all computer resources under control. We ran both of them on BotTracer. As before, BotTracer successfully detects the command and control channel of Graybird, which is flagged as centralized and consistent, while no alarm is raised for pcAnywhere. The critical reason for this result is that a pcAnywhere remote requires the contact information of a pcAnywhere host, while a Graybird bot requires the contact information of the Graybird botmaster. That is, a pcAnywhere host waits to be connected by a pcAnywhere remote while a Graybird botmaster waits to be connected by Graybird bots.
These case studies just show that it is possible to reduce false positives through accumulated process profiles. However, in practice, we believe false positives and false negatives would be inevitable, particularly when new techniques are continuously adopted by bot developers.
BotTracer Limitations
A fundamental assumption of BotTracer is that the virtual machine cannot be detected by the bot. In practice, there are many techniques that can detect virtual machines [7] [32] . Thus, if a bot detects whether it is running on a virtual machine based system, our BotTracer will not work properly. This issue can be addressed from two perspectives. First, as this is a challenge for all virtual machine based solutions, anti-fingerprinting techniques are still improving [5] . For BotTracer, the detection behavior of a bot could be detected through system level activity monitoring, and thus provides an opportunity to cheat the bot. Second, the adoption of virtual machines in practice is quickly increasing [2] . With the continuous performance improvement of the virtual machines, such as VMware and Xen, and the pervasive availability of dual core processors, running applications in virtual machines may slightly degrade the user performance. Therefore, in BotTracer, we can run applications in virtual machines instead. Lastly, most bots currently do not detect the virtual machine based honeypots [30] .
On the other hand, we prohibit user behavior on the virtual machine in order to make automatically started process self-exposed. If a bot first detects user activities before it launches itself, the current BotTracer would fail to detect such bots. The countermeasure is to synchronize user actions on the host with the corresponding applications on the virtual machine [10] .
As always, developing and thwarting bot-like malware is endless arm race. It is foreseeable that some bots with new techniques may evade the detection of BotTracer. For example, if the bot developers use a scheme to identify all bots by labeling each bot with a unique ID when the bot first registers, the botmaster is able to detect the simultaneous arrivals of two bots with the same ID if BotTracer is activated. It is also difficult for BotTracer to detect time-bomb bots. Moreover, as BotTracer relies on known characteristics of bot malware, bots equipped with alternative approaches [23] (e.g., the communication channel is started by user operations when a malicious Web page is accessed) can evade its detection. We are currently trying improve BotTracer for better detection accuracy.
Conclusion
Bots and botnets have attracted a lot of attention from both the industry and research communities recently. Detecting bots, however, is still very challenging since bots are very stealthy and bot developers continuously and quickly adopt new techniques to evade detection. In this study, we propose BotTracer to effectively detect bot-like malware on end systems through detecting the bot startup, preparation, and attack behavior during execution. A prototype of BotTracer has been implemented based on VMware and a set of representative bots are tested. The experimental results show that BotTracer is effective for bot detection.
